
STILL DEADLOCKED AT SALEM fT K hN X KHJ MALTHB EVIL OF GAMBLING.
ENGLAND'S BELOYED QUEEN LAID TO REST.The Heppner Gazette iron and brick building, occupied by

Stevenson, Foster & Co., printers, of
this city, collapsed this morning, the
wreckage taking fire. Michael Forns-lo- w

received probable fatal injuries
by a fall from the tdird story. George
Columbus waa badly bruised by living
debris. The structure was overloaded
by heavy machinery and tbe inspector
ordered it lightened at 2 o'clock this
morning when the first signs began to
show. The men hurt were performing
the work of relieving the build-
ing. All others escaped. The firm
employed one hundred persons, but
none were in the building at the time

The Funeral Procession Passes Through the Streets of

London Town,

RINGS, PRINCES PEOPLE

Thousands of Soldiers Keep in Check a Mass of Struggling Humanity The

: Last Sad Rites at Windsor, Where Interment

Takes" Place.

Dr. Felix Adler Lectures on the 'Pai- -
slon and Its Consequences."

Dr. JBelix Adler, in New York, dur-
ing the course of an address on "The

PaHMinn anrl Ttfl Hnnoft- -
nnannatt " mnAa a !attn)t!nn 1 mt tu Dltn

gaming and gambling. The former
l. t AA.An4-.- 1,., . h Inn thn

element of gain is widened it becomes
gambling. I

"The savage and tho child are
natural gamblers," be said. "The'
streets of New York swarm with gamb-- J

ling children. Craps is a prevalent
species , ol gambling among them.
The Chinese and the Italians are pas-
sionate gamblers. On the whole
civilized life is the least given to
gambling, and particularly the life
which is orderly and regular is apt to
be free from it.

"It is sometimes said that all busi-n- e.

i is speculative, and to a consider-
able extent this is true. Every man
almost who attempts to carry out anv
great work is speculating, and such
speculating is productive of the! greatest
good to the world, But the dilterence
between hiin and the gambler is that
his success depends upon toil and lore-sigh- t.

The gambler wauts wages with-
out working. He wants to live well
without effort. For this reason he is
anti-soci- in his aims.

"Much is said nowadays about the
produce and stock-exchang- It is un
doubtedly true .that they offer chances
for gambling excelled by no faro bank
anywhere. Yet a careful examination
will show, I think, that they are a
valuable element in progress.

"What we need to do in this day is
to lend our influence to the unspecula-tiv- e

side of life. In spite of some im-

provements this city is still wide open.
Give me what is squandered at the
card table in this city anil I change
the face of New York."

ADAMS WAREHOUSE BILL.

It Has Passed the Senate and Promises
to Become a Law.

The Adams warehouse bill, senate
bill No. 7, passed the Oregon senate
Thursday, but not without opponition.
The principal objection to the bill was
that it imposes burdensome and un-

necessary obligations upon warehouse-
men in requiring thorn to make regu-
lar monthly reports and special reports
upon demand of storers of grain. Tbe
bill, as originally introduced, had
been amended at the request of Sena-
tor Booth, so as to exempt from its re-

quirements all operators of grist mills
who do not receive grain for export.
This amendment was made in the in-

terest of small millers .
in Southern

Oregon, who grind wheat for farmers
and miners, but do not conduct an ex-

tensive storage business. Senator
Adams spoke briefly in support of his
measure, saying that its purpose is
to protect the farmers against the care-
lessness or dishonesty of warehouse-
men. He stated that Marion county
farmers have lost 253,000 bushels of
grain by warehousemen shipping away
grain which they did not own. and
that this would not have occurred had
the warehousemen been governed by a
law which required them to make re-

ports showing the amouat of grain on
hand at various times. He said that
the present law lor the punishment of
warehousemen who shin away grain
which they do not own has proven in-

effectual, and this bill proposes to
remedy the defect of the old law by
making the requirements more specific.

CUTTING .TBRTH AT 85.

Mrs. Oreen Thought She Had Neuralgia
Until They Appeared.

A remarkable case is that of Mrs.
Dorothy Ward Green, of Trenton, N.
V hiIia la tvi r n Yt n r ot K f t fl tta VOO CO
A YV1IU iO D Ills till ClliVJ " T v J vai a
old and is cutting two new teeth.
Some months ago Mrs. Green com-

plained of pains in her jaws and was
at a loss to understand the cause.

Mrs. Green tried several cures for
neuralgia, but to no avail. Soon two
teeth, one on either side of her lower- -

jaw, began to show themselves and
they have now grown to nearly full
size. Mrs. Uroen is tiaie and iiearty
and has not been seriously ill for
years.

Wants an Income Tax.
Linn county representatives in the

legislature believe in an income tax
and have introduced bills in the house
and senate providing that after
March 1, 1002, there shall be assessed,
leviod, collected and paid annually
upen the gains, profits and income re-

ceived in the preceding calendar year
by every resident of the state of Ore-

gon," a tax of 2 per centum above the
sum of $4000. And a similar tax shall
be levied upon every business, trade,
profession or vocation within the state
of Oregon by persons or corporations
residing without the Rtate of Oregon
It shall be the duty of persons or cor-

porations having an annual income of
more than $:151H to make return thore-o- f

before March 31, of each year.
Penalties for failure to make returns
are prescribed. Certain religious and
fraternal associations and otneers are
exempted and the salaries of congres-
sional, state and county officers. This
bill seems to have tho Indorsement of
the grange, and is said to have been
framed largely by Judge K. I'. Boise.

Misuse of the Malls.
Deputy United States Marshal Rob

erts arrested E. Brosr.io, at Wilbur, on
a charge of improperly using the
United States mails. Broszio had sent
half a dozen postal cards to a debtor,
i ......1 .... - b .nUl.ntuill nil ii'ii niiunuu vniivjuo ovuwvia,
such as "thief,1 "scoundrel," and
"swinder" t'. his demands for the
money due him. These ho sent out in
numbers, usually taking tho rumple
ocja: "You thief, when will you

send my money?" Brosiio was arrested
on a United States warrant, and gave
bonds of 9tH) to appear before the
court in Portland at the proper time

Vigilance Committee In New York.
New York city will be iu the hands

of a vigilance 'committee within 10
days from now. This committee will
consist of several hundred men.
Bishop l'otter. It was said, Had con
tented to start the movement, his ad
vice in the niRi.' .' mapping out the
city and select en of the vigilantes
having been folic ved as far as consia
tent with the objects in view. The
viiil ianoe committee will work to
stamp out vice iu that great city,

A Beneficent Discovery.
A Frenchman has discovered

remedy instantaneous in its effects for
the horrible burns caused by the use
o' oil of vitriol, it is a soft paste of
calcined magnesia a) d water, with
which the parts burned are covered
to the thickness of an inch. It
alleviates the pain almost if nediate- -
Iv, and when the paste la removed no
scar remains.

Uganda Coffee.
Five years ago the first trials were

made to cultivate coffee in Uuanda
These plantations we established by
Kngllstt missionaries. .Last year
Uganda wai able to export 250.C 0
pounds of coffee. The coffee coming
from the Blantyre district of Uganda
is said to be the best coffee in the
world, and to surpass in quality the
best Mocha.

Program How is for Fulton to Take M-

cBride' Place.
Salem, Feb. 1.-T- here is no change

in the senatorial situation. The vote

on joint ballot today was the same as

that of yesterday.
Developments are predicted in tne

senatorial situation tomorrow, but
little confidence is placed in tbe state-

ments made. As tbe program now

stands Fulton will be the candidate of

tbe anti-Corbe- tt forces in case it w con-

sidered advisable to withdraw McBride
from tbe race. The talk of a dark
horse cannot be traced to a reliable
source. Complimentary votes win ue
given to different prominent- - demo-
crats, while the fight continues among
the republicans. '

Will Reconsider Barber Bill.

The barber bill, providing for Sun-

day closing of barber shops, will be
reconsidered in the house, where it
passed vesterc'.iv. It is made a special
order for Tuesday'next anil will prob-abl- y

be defeated on the ground that it
is unconstitutional.

Legislative Notes.

The bill for a division, of the agri-cultur-

college will probably be
withdrawn. In the light of recent
advices from Washington the proposed
establishment of a separate college in
Eastern Oregon is impossible in that
it would result in the withdrawal of
federal support from botli institutions.
Under existing arrangements the col-

lege receives $50,000 annually, from
the federal government, and Director
General True, in charge of the experi-
ment work for the government, has
written to the college regents in effect
that the college must remain intact to
enjoy tho annual $50,000. The bill
passed appropriates $20,000 for
improvements and repairs and an
annual sum of $25,000 for the main
tenance of the college.

The anoropriation for the state uni
versity was increased from $30,000 to
$47, 5(H) annually and the bill passed
without, a dissenting vote. Thus far
there have been few clashes between
the members during debate.

In protestine against the bill
requiring county officers to have their
bonds secured by a surety comnany,
Mr. Eddy provoked the ire oi the
author of the bill, Watson of Mult-
nomah, who construed Eddy's remark
into an intimation that he, Watson,
was lobbying the bill through in the
interest of foreign corporations. He
denied the implied accusation and

to instances where countiesfiointed unable to recover on bonds
signed by private citizens. Tbe country
members were opposed to the measure
and it was finally sent back to a com-
mittee to be amended so as to apply
only to counties of over 60,000.

while the appropriations are liberal
in the extreme all of the bills are not
going through without protest. Whit
ney of Linn, the old watchdog of the
treasury, is carefully scanning every
item and leads the o 'position when
tangible reason for V erence arises.

The Multnomah cou itv delegation is
divided against itself because of a lack
of harmony between the regular nom- -

nees and the candidates elected on the
citizen's ticket in Portland.

Senate joint resolution No. 1, provid-
ing for a constitutional amendment,
making the state printer's office a
statutory one, so that the legislature
may abolish tne otnee and control the
compensation of the incumbent, was
reported favorably by the committee
on federal relations, and was adopted
dv a vote ot nts to 4.

House bill No. 80, by Poorman,
makes railroad companies liable for
damages Sustained by any person, in
cluding employes, by negligence of
agents or employes.

House bill fto. 81, by McAlister.
of Union, calls for $60,000 for a branch
agricultural college, to be located in
Grande Konde valley.

Representative Nicholas, of Benton
county, nas introduced a bill to give
incorporated municipalities local
option, ine Din provides mat any
municipal corporation may decide the
liquor question by a popular vote upon
me petition oi ten legal voters.

The Multnomah delegation met
Tuesday evening and discussed tbe dry
dock feature of the proposed port of
Portland bill. President Mohler and
Attorney Cotton, of the Oreeon Rail
road & JNavigation company, were
present on invitation, and gave some
interesting testimony snowing tne
necessity for a drydock. President
Mohler's talk was plain and very much
to the point, and, his yiews on the
matter seemed to meet with the ap
proval of nearly all of the members
present.

1'ersonal friends of limner Hermann
state that his name has been presented
in the senatorial contest without his
consent or knowledge, and that, in
fact, . he has advised at least one cl
personal 'friend, a member of the le

. , .311. II Al - 1 1 i.miuiure, mat ue am not want to stand
in any one's way and would insist
that ho should . not be considered
candidate. Colvig of Josephine who
nominated Hermann, did so entirely
on his own motion, carrying out the
anti-electio- n promise he cave to the
voters of his district, to support Binger
nermann nrst, last and all the time.

A WONDERFUL INVENTION.

It Promises to Revolutionize the Tele
graph Business.

Omaha, ieb. 2. An event of great
importance to the scientific world was
an exhaustive and successful test, just
made, at the Western Union Telegraph
office here, of tbe Pearne printing
teiegrapn, an apparatus which, its in
ventors declare, is destined to revolu
lionize all existing methods of trans
mission of intelligence.

The apparatus consists of a sender
and a receiver, operated by electricity
The first is not unlike the keyboard of
a typewriter, and the latter resembles
the carriage and platen. An operator
manipulates ine Keyboard and tbe mes
Bage is transmitted over a wire any
desired distance and is automatically
printed on a roll of paper by the
receiver, i.lectrical experience is un
necessary lor the operator and there
no telegraph alphabet to learn. Any
one who can operate a typewriter is
capable of sending a message. The
receiving is automatic, the only atten
tion required being that the rolls of
paper are supplied when needed an
the receiver kept in working order
Ihe cost of manufacture will probably. 1 . I . r. . .
uvi exceeu mat oi a urst-cias- s type
writer.

The invention was patented October
9, 1900, and application for letters
patent has been made in the more im
portant foreign countries.

Government Money for Seattle.
Washington, Feb. 1. The house com

mittee on public buildings todav con
sidered the Mercer omnibus bill and
amenuea it to include Seattle for
government building to cost $750,000
anuiorastte to cost not exceedin

The Jeffrtes-Riihll- n Fight.
Cincinnati, Feb. l.--A motion for

temporary injunction against tbe
jBuries-riunii- n nght waa hied at nnnn
n)jj in un COUI1 Ot Common pleas.
The motion will be heard next week

COMMENCES AT

COWES.

Body of Lamented SoYereign

on the Royal Yacht,

THE START MADE FOR LOKDOH

o

A Simple Ceremony at Cowes, But In London

tbe Last Rites Will Be of Surpass-

ing Grandeur and Display.

Cowes, Feb. l.-- The weathber here
today was perfect for the queen's
funeral ceremonies,the people of Cowes
never remembering a more splendid
midwinter day. All the arrangements
were perfect in detail, the start from
Osborne house being made at 1 :45 this
afternoon.. The remains of the
lamented sovereign were followed by
the family and her intimate friends on
foot. The funeral began with the
simplicity usually accorded any indi-

vidual, but will reach climax tomor--,
row in London where it yill be of sur.
passing grandeur. Bearing tbe coffin
the stalwart guards came from the
great doors of the entrance ' to Osborne
house, and, as it weighed seven hun-
dred pounds, it taxed the strength of

even these giants. The casket was
placed on the gun carriage, of the
Highland pipers, who took position in
.out, while trie bodyguards, in iuu

unitorm, followed the casket. I hen
came King Edward, the kaiser, Duke
of Connaugh, walking three abreast;
Prince Arthur of Connaugb, frince
Henry of Prussia. Duke Saxe-Cobur- g,

of Gotha, Prince Charles, of Denmark,
Prince Louis, of Hattenburg, crown
Prince Fredeiick Wilhelm ; then the
ladies of the family of tbe queen
consort, Princess Christian, with Prin-
cess Louise leading. Tbe military
officers, representing the district, with
servants and tenants brought up tbe
rear. The Diners Bet up a wail and at
the gates the artillery bands joined in
the dirges, for miles down tne open,
country road was lined with crowds of
country people, and, marigned by rows
of the Hampshire volunteers, the pro-
cession, with stately tread, passed on
to Last Cowes, winding through its
narrow streets, jammed with people,
to the trinity pier, where lay tbe royal
yacht, Alberta. The bands bere
itepped aside, but continuing tbe

direful music, while tbe gun carriage
was run forward to the gang way of the
yacht on which the casket waa placed.

After the sailors tenderly bore the
coffin aboard, the music ceased, only
the mournful beats ot muffled drams
sounding, the curtains from the daii
on which the coffin rested, were drawn
back to full extent and kept so. to en
able all to see the bier, which was
drapped in ruby velvet.

At 3 o'clock, proceeded by eight
black and grim marine destroyers,
two abreast, the Alberta slowly
steamed away from the pier and headed
lor Portsmouth. As the funeral snip
cleared, the yachts Victoria and
Albert, Osborne, Hohenxollern, En-

chantress and Trinity ran in and took
aboard the members ot the royal family
of mourners. '

Now occurred the most impressing
funeral pageant ever witnessed at sea,
the Alberta passing down between a
double line of monster war vessels,
made up of cruisers, battleships and
gunboats of the English navy rein-
forced by vessels of nearly all foreign
countries.

As the procession started tbe whole
fleet began firing nine minute suns. As
the Alberta passed, each vessel ceased
tiring so bat tbe roar gradually died
away and there was silence as the
yacht drew into Gosport harbor, where
she will lie over tonight. It was 4:30
o'clock when the Alberta reached
Portsmouth, taking an hour and a half
crossing from Cowes.

Funeral Knell at Portsmouth. '.

Portsmouth, Feb. 1. With arrival'
of the queen's remains in tbe harbor
the bells of Portsmouth began to ring
a funeral knell and continued for two
hours. The forts and ships fired minute
guns, 'the jetties were manned by
seamen, stokers and bluejacketi,
while thousands of spectators were
present.

Congressman From Hawaii is Charged
With Several Crimes.

Washington, Feb. 1. George Gear,
an attorney from Honolulu, today
filed formal protest before tbe bouse
committee of elections against tbe seat
ing oi KODert Wilcox, as a delegate
from Hawaii. He charges there existed
no law for holding the election of
delegate; that Wilcox, in 1883, married
Gina Sobrero, in Turin. Italy, sep-
arated from her, and without a
divorce, married in 1896, Theresa
Cartwright. Wilcox obtanied no di
vorce from bis first wife until
1900. It is alleged that in 1395 Wil-co- x

was convicted of treason against
the republic of Hawaii and sentenced
to be hanged, which sentence was com-mutt-

to 35 years in prison. He was
subsequently pardoned ; that his anti-electi-

speeches were strongly
; that be offered his services

to Aguinaldo to fight against the
United States.

Dewey Answers a Question.
New York, Feb. 1. A special to the

World from Washington savs: Admiral
Dewey was asked if be baa been baud
at Annapolis. "Well,' said he, "if
eating dough, chewing the . end of a
hawser, going, aronnd with a shingle
down my back, drinking vinegar with-
out putting my nose in tbe glass and
such other trifles is being hased, I
should not wonder if I was.

r The Army Bill a Law.
Washington, Feb. 1. After an event-

ful legislative experience beginning
with the present session of congress
and covering over two months, the bill
for the reorganization of the United
States army passed its last stage in
congress, and is now before tbe presi-
dent or his signature.

Bank Clerk Suteldes.
New York, Feb. l.-J- ohn P. Mason,

aged 38 years, the defaulting clerk in
the Continental National bank of this
city, shot and killed himself at bis
home this morning. He was charged
with stealing $12,000 and was out on
bail. He waa to have been arraigned
today.

It is stated the Northern Pacific
company will at once begin tbe con-
struction of a branch line from Scan-poos- e,

Oregon, to Pittsburg, Oregon,
in Columbia county, and as fast as
business warrants extend it to the
Pacific ocean. Tbe new road will pass
through a fine coal and timber section.
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JOHN MARSHALL DAY

AT NATIONAL

CAPITAL.

Sampson-Schle- y Controversy

Bobs Up to Congress,

POLTO RICAHS SEND A PH0TEST

Conine Is Invited to Attend lbs Launching of

i,Vi Battleship Ohio at San Francisco,
.

and So Is the President.

Washington, Feb. 4. The memorial
celebration of the inHtallation of John
Marshall as chief justice of the United
States one hundred years ago today,
were attended today in this city by all
the distinguished people at thecapitol.
In the hall of the hoiiBe of representa-
tives were seated the president and Ins
cabinet, the members f the supreme
court, and of the senate and hotiBe.
jtn the naileries unofficial Washington
was represented. There' was no out-

pouring of the public, however, vacant
chairs being in abundance.

At 10 o'clock Congressman Dalzell
called the assemblage to order and
Chiel Justice Fuller was escorted to
the chair. After invocation Justice
Fuller made a brief opening address,
touching upon the inauguration cere-
monies of Marshall, and then Wayne
McVeagh, of Pennsylvania, delivered
the oration of the occasion.

Washington, Feb. 4. Senator-elec- t

Kerns, of Utah, was , sworn into the
senate today.
The Old Sampson-Sohle- y Controversy.

The old Sampson-Schle- y controversy
bobbed up again today by tho intro-
duction of a resolution by Chandler,
redirecting Secretary Long to transmit
to the senate a list of officers of Samp-eon'- s

squadron in Cuban waters, rec-

ommended by the president for promo-
tion in the fifty-tlft- li congress, whkh
wore not commenced by that body and
which hove not been renewed. Hale
ptated he had requested the secretary
again and again to have the names
presented but it hud not been done.
I'ettigrew attempted to Yeopen the con-
troversy, as did llacon, by defending
Sampson. Hoar Baid if Chandler at-

tempted to define the honors due these
persons lie would object to consideia-tio- n

of the resolution. The Chandler
resolution was adopted.

The senate received from tho chair a
cablegram from Porto Rico, signed

aldaiia, chairman, titating that a
massiueeting was held yesterday mid a
protest was entered against the revenue
not rushed through the Porto Rican
legislative assembly and signed by the
governor; that a duly authorized com-
mission would be sent to Washington
to petition for the repeal of the law.

California Legislature's Invitation.
Hw) resolution from the California

legislature, inviting the president and
tiw cabinet and oongress to attend tho
laiiuehing of the battleship Ohio, was
laid before tlie senate.

BORNE TO THE MAUSOLEUM.

The Remains or Queen Vlotorla at Last
Laid to Rest.

Windsor, Feb. 4. At 3 o'clock this
afternoon the remains of Queen Vic-

toria were taken from the Albert
tftutniorial chapel and borne to the
Royal mausoleum, at Froginore, tho
'.liishop of WincneBter.the Dean of Win-

dsor, King EdwBrd, Kaiser Wilhelm,
King Leopold, King Carlos, Duke of
Connaught, Priuflo Henry of Prussia

nd other princes, and Queen Alexan-
dria and the royal ladies following be-

hind the gun carriage oil foot. The
public wore permitted to assemble
alonu the route but the ttrowd was
much smaller than on Saturday. The
royal family stood near the sarcophagus
while the bishop read the committal
services. The ceremony was simple,
aiding with the anthem, "Sleep, thy
Jast sleep," and "The face of death is
toward the sun of life," by Tennyson.
After the benediction the mourners re-

turned to the castle.
Memorial Service at St. George.

Windsor, Fob. 4. The roval family
attended another memorial Bervlce at
Saint Ueoruo's chapel this morning.
The biahoD of Winchester and the
Dean of Windsor ollleiated. King Ed
ward and Kaiser Wilhelm attended the
services.

THE DEPORTATIONS TO GUAM.

Senate Ask for Information and Secre-
tary Boot Supplies It.

Washington, Feb. 4. Secretary
Hoot. In response to the recinest-f- or in
formation regarding the deportation to
Guam of Mafoini, a Ulipino leauer,
mint to tho annate today a batch of cor
rBHiiondenco on the subject. The
principal communication is a dispatch
Ir.iin General MacArthur. dated
HeMMiibir o, saying expectations, based
on tUe result of the elections bad not
been realized; that the progress of
rmcitmtion, while apparent to him.
was still very slow. Therefore, he had
initiated a more rigid policy and in
fimihauizinK it asked for authority to
denort to Guam at an early day a few
iirmultiHiit trudnrn. which was itrantmi.
The routine of his letter says Mabinl
in held as a prisoner of war.

STILL NO CHANGE AT SALEM.

jLgn;tur, In Joint Session Tonight,
WIU Celebrate John Marshall Day,

Kalom. Feb. 4. Prior to the taking
M the joint ballot for Unitetd States
.senator today it was expected that a
aneerh would be made Discing in nom
iuation John 11. Mitchell,
but none was forthcoming. A vote waa
taken with the following result:

Corbett, 29; McBride, 20;',8inith, 23;
Hermann, 7; scattering, 6; not voting,
ii. -

Jean Marshall Day Exereltes.
There will be a Joint session of the

legislature tonight, beginning at :.W

o'clock, for the holding of a service in
honor of Chief Juotit-- e Marshall, who
waa installed as chief justice of the
United States 100 year ago Unlay.

will be made at the eervlce
by Hon. George 11. Williams, of

l'ortiaud, and others, including several
legislator.

JJIQ BUILDING COLLAPSES.

a vaar Storv Iron and Brtek Structure
Takei a. Tumble,

: PlttHburir. Pa., Feb. 4.- -A four story

FOLLOW TO THE GRAVE.

and the lord chamberlain broke their
wands and laid them on the coffin,
which then was carried into Albert
memorial chapel, the family following.

Horses Gaye Trouble.
Windsor, Feb. the pro-

gress of the funeral procession here the
horses attached to the gun carriage,
bearing the queen's body, became

restive and kicked over the traces,
nearly overturning the carriage with
the cofHn. The horses were quickly re-

moved and a hundred sailors substi-

tuted, drawing the carriago by a long

rope to the end of the journey.
Major Basingdale, an onlooker,

dropped dead during tho excitement.
Queen's Funeral Service In Washington.

Waahincton. Feb. 2. At St. John's
Episcopal church this morning the

'officials at Washington, the representa-

tives of foreign powers and others paid
tribute to the memory of, Victoria.
President McKinley and members of

the cabinet were among those present.
So were the judges of the supreme
court, members of congress, Gen. Miles
and Admiral Dewey. Tho church was

beautifully decorated, The services

consisted simply of reading tho ritual
and choir music. Bishop Saterlee de-

livered an address.
Business Suspended in New York.

New York, Feb. 2. There was a
general suspension of business today
in the exchanges on accoilnt of the
funeral of the queen.

Exchanges Closed In Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 2. All exchanges were

closed and business generally sus
pended here today in memory of the
queen.

THE OUTLOOK IN THE EAST.

Secretary Hay Reported to Be Dissatis
fied With Peaee Outlook in China.

Washington, Feb. 1. The cabinet
today discussed the Philippines, Cuba
and China questions. Secretary Hay
is reported as not satisfied with the
outlook iii China. Manv clouds obscure
the view in the direction of peace.
The members agreed that an extra ses
sion of congress is well nigh imperative
to clear up the situation in the Philip-
pines. The deadlocked constitutional
convention in Cuba was given serious
consideration. The particulars of the
matters discussed by the cabinet could
not be obtained.

BOOKS FROM JAPAN SEIZED.

A Dance Allowed on a Transport With
Her Flags at Half-Has- t.

Honolulu. Jan. 26, via San Fran
cisco. Feb. 2. The customs officials
here seized a consignment of books
irom Janan. copyrighted in the United
States, of poor quality, consisting of
the American Book company's Swin-ton- s

readers. Thousands of them havo
been sold in San Francisco.

The action of the officers of the
transport Warren in allowing a dance
aboard, raised a storm of disapproval
in Honolulu among, army and navy
officers. She was a funeral ship and
her flags were at half-ma- st on tho
voyage.

THE VOTE FOR SENATOT.

McBride Cains Two Votes Heretofore
Cast for Williams.

Salem, Feb.' 2. -- The senatorial situa-
tion is still unchanged. Twenty mem-
bers were absent and paired when tbe
joint ballot was taken today.

Roberts and Williamson who have
voted steadily for George H. Williams
for senator changed to McBrido.

The vote today was as follows: Cor-
bett, 22; McBride, 19; Smith, 15; Her-
mann, 8 ecatteiing, fi.

A resolution was passed calling for
the appointment of a committee by the
governor to welcome President Mc-

Kinley to Oregon upon his visit to the
coast which is to occur in May next.

THE WHISKEY KILLED HIM.

Hade a Bet That He Could 'Drink a
Quart or Hot Whiskey.

.Erie, Feb. 2. "I'll bet you a dollar
you can't drink a quart of . hot
whiskey," Baid George Basco.

"I'll take you," replied Cbailes
Marki. While drinking the fiery
liquid be fell to the floor, writhing in
pain.

"You won the bet, George," he said.
He expired before a physician ar-

rived. .

L B. .COX CRITICALLY ILL.

Operated on for a Seeond Time; Little
Hope for His Koeovery.

Portland, Feb. 2 L. B. Cox, the
well known attorney of this city, who
Was operated on some time ago for
appendicitis had to submit to a second
operation today. His physicians state
that be railed alter me operation put
it is reliably reported that there is
little hope for his recovery, and his
death is only a matter of a few days.

Taken to tbe Penitentiary.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 1. Death, Mc

Allister, Campbell and Kerr, the con
victed murderers of Jennie Bossch
eitter. were placed in the penitentiary
this morning. At Jersey (Jitv, while
waiting; to be transferred to a train,
the men were hissed by hundreds of
girls on their way to work. A crowd
of fifteen hundred gathered about and
the prisoners grew alarmed. '

Indictment Dismissed,
San Francisco, Feb. 2. The indict

ment against Mrs. Nellie Craven baa
been dismissed.

Armr Bill Signed.
Washington, Feb. 2. The army bill

was signed by President McKinley at
12:40 todav.

The Northern Pacific has announced
um irsuuqmuu vi uic uku wwi
Limited, commencing fcumiay, May a.

of the collapse.
Tba Lots If Heavy,

Pittsburg, Feb. 4.-- The estimated
losses from the collapse of the building
is placed at $200,000.

HE HAS LOST HIS OFFICE.

A Chang in tba Office or Internal Reve-
nue Collector, at Walla Walla.

Walla Walla. Feb. 1. Deputy In
ternal Revenue Collector H. C. Gregg
had returned from an extended trip
throuah the Palouse country in the
interest of the government and upon
his arrival here found awaiting him a
communication conveying the informa-
tion that he had been relieved from
further obligation in his official
capacity and directing him to turn
over to his successor the records and
books of the office. Mr. Gregg was not
officially informed who his successor
is but it is known that J. L. Mohundo,
of Dayton, was the successful appli-
cant.

THE BOERS UNDER DEWET.

Triey Are Getting Nearer and Nearer
Cape Colony.

London, Feb. 4. Lord Kitchener re-

ports that General Dewet and force
have reached a point south of Dewets-dorp- ,

indicating that the Boer com-
mander is sweeping rapidly , toward
Cape Colony. General French is near
Bethel, driving a force of Boers east-

ward. A colnmn of the British under
General Campbell, met five hundred
Boers south of Middlesburg, in Cape
Colony, forcing them to retreat. The
British lost two officers and eighteen
men and four ambulances.

CAUGHT THE LEGISLATORS.

Mrs. Nation Oliooveri Several Law
Hikers Drinking In a Drug Store.

Topeka, Feb. 4. Mrs. Nation and
her army of saloon smashers made no
hostile demonstrations today but will
meet tonight to perfect plans of de-

molishing every joint in town. She
visited several drug stores this morning
and warned the proprietors that she
will treat their places the same ns
the saloons. In one place she found
several legislators in the act of taking
a drink. She looks forward to an at-

tempt upon her life but says she does
not fear her enemies.

The Noted Family of Afong.
Honolulu, II. I., Feb. 4.-- The law

requiring registration of persons of
Chinese bloodin the islands is causing
great trouble, especially in the noted
Afong family. One of Along's daugh-
ters is the wife of Commander Whiting,
of the U. S. N., and another daughter
is the wife of Judge Humphreys, of
the circuit court here. Action will be
taken to exempt this family.

Sheriff to Dlreet Troops.1
Columbus, 0., Feb. 4. There is

every reason to believe a secret un-

derstanding exists with Sheriff Taylor,
Hamilton county. He will request
the troops of Nash, in the event it is
necessary, to prevent the fight. Gov
ernor Nash says tie winks Mierm
Taylor will be all right when the time
comes for action.

Austrian Parliament Opens.
Vienna. Feb. 4. The Austria parlia

ment was opened today by Fras Josef,
who 1) in tea that absolutism nngnt De- -

come necessary unless the reicnstratn
more peacefully performed its func-
tions.

Sxploslon In a Mine.

Scranton. Pa., Fob. 4. In an explo
sion at the Cayuga mine, soon after the
miners uencnueu hub uiuriuug, umu
man was killed and thirteen seriously
injured.

Olrls on a Strike.
Scranton, Pa., Feb. 4. Four thous

and girls are on a strike at the silk
mills in the city una vicinity, demand
ing better pay. All the mills are
closed.

Advertising the Ffght.
Cincinnati, 0., Feb. 4. The Sang- -

erfest directors today defy Governor
Nash to stot) the Jeffries-Rut- ) I in tight,
claiming the law is on their side.

Will Dine in Company.
Washington, Feb. 1. The president

has decided to resume His official
dinner parties, being justified in so
doing by the improvement in his
health.

THB CHICKEN FBVKB.

It Is Contagious and It Ooei to the head
Quickly.

M. M. Johnson, of Nebraska, in a
recent issue of Orange Judd Farmer,
says:

"This chicken fever that gets in all
some time is contagious and needs a
remedy. I would advise some kind of
a tonic, sucb as holding on to part of

good job. I can't make fun of any-
one with that fever, as I had it once
myself. It waa about six years ago
that I was stricken, and it came in this
way: If it costs only one bushel of
gain to keep a hen a year. I can buy
corn for lftc, and if she lays 24 e
worth 1 cent each, here will be 12. i 5

profit. Then why should, not 100 hens
make a profit of $225 and 1000 hens of
92250? Then I took up the broiler ques-
tion, and found that lc eggs could be
turned into 40c broilers.

"I have gone through all the ex-

perience that belongs to the novice in
the business and tind that poultry
really pays. Start in on small capital
with a small flock, learn the trade and
grow up with it. You will tlnd a
sciew loose occasionally, but always
carry a screw driver."

Only American Girl to Marry King.
But one American girl has ever

married a king, and she, a New Eng-
land woman, now a widow, is living
in a royal palace in the country of her
adoption, almost lost sight of'by her
American sisteri and friends. The
romance of this fascinating, gifted
American girl, who won the liana and
heart of a king one of the prettiest of
love stories will be one of '.the
features of the March Ladies' Home
Journal.

Noah and the Ark.
"Yea," said the statesman with the

kindly eye, but tbe (irmly set mouth
"1 like to read about Noah and the
ark." "What brought then to your
attention?" "Nothing in particular.
I couldn't avoid being struck by tbe
manner in which Nodh and bis sons
went to work and carried the enter-
prise through without asking a
penny's assistance from the govern-
ment. But, of course, those were
primitive daya." Washington Star.

London, Feb. 2. Under leaden
skies, harmonious with the solemn oc-

casion, escorted by kings, princes, po-

tentates and crowds of people, the
mortal remains of Queen Victoria to-

day traversed the streets of London
from Victoria to Paddington railway
stations, receiving the mournful
homage of countless thousands, who
watched with hushed voice and bared
head the last passing .of a great wo-

man and, at tho same time, the most
noted funeral of this or any other cen-

tury. The body was landed from the
royal yacht Alberta, at Portsmouth,
at 8:30 o'clock this morning in a
drenching rain. A special train with
the precious burden started for London
at 8:35 o'clock, while the monster fleet
of warships thundered forth their
minute guns.

Precisely at 11 o'clock the fu-

neral train slowly drew into tbe
station in London, and ' King Ed
ward, Queen Alexandria and Em
peror William were the first to
alight, greeting King Leopold, of Bel
gium, King - George, of Greece, and
other royalties in the order of their
rank. Twelve men from the Cold
stream guards removed the coffin from
the car and placed it on the waiting
gun carriage. The crowds and
draperies were arranged as at Cowes
yesterday. This part of the procession

waited, while the troops fell into line
and started away. Outside tbe station
is a mass of irregular higli buildings
amid which, in every possible and
impossible place, stands were erected
giving effects to buildings bursting
with people.

In Hyde Park hundreds of acres of

people stood. Soldiers, thirty-fiv- e

thouand strong, stood shoulder to
shoulder and held the whole line of

march. The first in the procession
came a single officer from the head-

quarters staff, heading two bands play
ing Chopin's march; then three detach
ments of volunteers; a squadron of

mounted yeomanry; detachments of

colonials, fifty members of the honor
able, artillery company; one hundred
and fifty men of the department corps;
tweatv officers of the Indian army in
gorgeous uniform; six hundred in
fan try in scarlet tunics; four hundred
foot guards; one hundred of royal
enigneers; four hundred splendid
mounted cavalrymen; two hundred
marines and three hundred bluejackets.
Then came for what all awaited. The

first in this were Bix foreign attaches.
Thirty gorgeously uniformed members
of the headquarters staff, with Field
Marshal Roberts in the rear; four
bands, followed bv Karl Marshal, of

Norfolk f thirty-fiv- e titled officers and
then the gun carriage bearing the
queen's casket, with officers as out
riders and behind it the most remark
able cuard of honor ever Been in

modern times, j

The Grand P agsant
The pageant consisted of King Ed

ward, the Duke of Connaugbt, and
Kaiser Wilhelm. riding abreast, all
dressed in the uniform of the British
field marshal. Behind them came

titled attendants and then King Carlos,
of Portugal, King George, of Greece,
and King Leopold, of Belgium. The

latter was riding in a carriage owing

to feebleness. The whole royal cora

pany of forty riding, consisted of three
kings, one emperor, the crown
princes of Roumania, Sweden, Ger
many, Denmark, Slam, and Greece,
the Duke ot Aaota, the heir to the
Italian throne, Archduke Francis
Ferdinand, of Austria, Grand Duke

Michael, of Russia, and German and
English princes. Following this
cortege were six carriages, containing
Queen Alexandria and titled ladies.
Tbe crowds fairly gasped at the
splendor of the show. A company of

German cavalry concluded the proces-

sion, which reached Paddington at 1

o'clock, and a halt hour later the body
wag placed on board the train for

Windsor.
Hyde park waa the roost interesting

spot during the procession, fcr there
the greatest crowds gathered. Nothing
like it was ever witnessed. Several
were injured by being tramped on
during the rush for the gates, after the
procession passed. Extraordinary am

bulance preparations were, made and
the soldiers, eight deep, forced the
struggling humanity back. Every tree
was filled with people and they filed

the station, from costermongers to

millionaires. Only athletes and the
wealthiest, however, secured an unin"
terrupted view of the grand pageant.

The Train Beaehes Windsor.
Windsor, Feb. 2.- -At 2:15 o'clock

Victoria's funeral train arrived here.
The coffin waa immediately transferred
to another carriage and escorted to the
royal chapel. Mendelsohn's funeral
march was rendered as the body was

borne io. Then followed the ordinary
"burial services of the church.

.The edifice was draped with purple
hangings. The audience was most dis-

tinguished. The route from tbe sta-

tion to the chapel was lined with in- -

fantrymen, who kept back forty
thousand people, all struggling for
points of vantage.

After the service the lord Stewart
r r mi


